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GreenPages Technology Solutions
Office with a beautiful view

The work culture at GreenPages
Technology Solutions is both “intense and
fun,” according to Belinda Braley, chief
human resources officer. “In technology,
things change very rapidly. A lot of smart
people work in technology so our sales
group is tasked with keeping up with
those changes and articulating them to
various clients.”
If that fast pace is attractive to you, then
this is an exciting industry. GreenPages
aims to be leaders in this competitive field,
and relies on a collaborative environment
where employees communicate a lot and
often.
“People here tend to gravitate toward
work groups, whether formal or not, and
often have lunch together,” Braley said.
One of the company’s favorite events is the annual
awards night at the end of
January, when employees
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sitting next to a parent’s desk,” she said.
“We have a generous time-off policy. Work
doesn’t always go away when you go home.
The opposite of that is more than true:
your family still needs you even when
you’re at work.”
GreenPages offers flexible hours, robust benefits, and an employee assistance
program.
To keep things light at work, they focus
on the little things: bi-monthly birthday
parties with a gigantic cake in the lunchroom; big cookouts on the lawn at lunchtime; and a lot of laughter in meetings.

